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Passwords were preferred as the main actor of ensuring 

security in many fields from past to present. However, the 

vulnerability of passwords in the face of various attacks and 

their easy guessing brought about a series of measures, 

respectively.

Institutions first required complex passwords to ensure correct 

and secure access of their customers and personnel. Later, as an 

additional security measure, it followed the path of increasing 

the frequency of password changes. These security enhance-

ments also led to forgotten passwords, being written somewhe-

re, and increasing costs by putting an extra burden on the 

Help Desk. 

In the researches, it was found that four out of every five people reused the same password in 

different accounts. This shows that if any of the accounts are captured, such a risk will arise in 

other accounts.

                          of data breaches were 

due to weak or stolen passwords.

Main Factor of Security Risk: Passwords

The Secret Life of Passwords
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Main Factor of Security Risk: Passwords

According to the Varonis 2019 Global Data Risk Report, 38% of users had passwords that never 
expired, an increase of 10% last year. Again, according to the same report, it was observed that 
58% of companies had inconsistent permissions.

Users today tend to stretch traditional 
authentication methods and their security 
policies due to usage difficulties. This 
causes ATO attacks to increase by 98%.

Considering the costs of cyber incident 
response teams (SOME) established to 
prevent such attacks and the solutions 
related to passwords in the help desk, it is 
seen that the financial damage caused by 
passwords to organizations reaches very 
high levels.

In addition, the loss of reputation it has 
caused appears as a damage that cannot 
be met financially.

Predictable, reused

Username + Password ...

A shared secret is not safe

Complex password policy, 
forcing frequent changes, etc.

Password solutions cost $ 179 
per user per year.

Can be captured with simple 
attacks.

With the researches, it was determined 
that APT groups mostly target states and 
companies on a global scale.

1. States
2. Banks
3. Financial Institutes
4. Politicians
5. Telecommunication Companies
6. Educational Institutions
7. Defense Industry
8. Energy Systems / Companies
9. Law Enforcement
10. Information Technology Companies
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Top 10 target list of APT Groups for 2020

Unsecured

Tiring

Easy to share

Forgettable Costly

Easy to steal



                     of all sampled users 

have a password that never expires. 

(Varonis).

A cyber attack occurs every 

 seconds. (Every 11 seconds in 2021)

The increasing need for security has led to 
increased measures by adding additional 
secondary, tertiary, and more factors to 
passwords, and has caused us to lose user 
convenience.

Although two-factor verification (2FA) and 
multi-factor verification (MFA) are the 
right solutions to start, there are also risks 
that may arise over time:

"The ability to intercept the messages 
transmitted in the form of SMS / E-Mail, to 
determine the future OTPs obtained in 
a certain number, etc."

Thanks to two-factor authentication (2FA) and 
multi-factor authentication (MFA), the use of 
OTP has settled into our lives, especially throu-
gh Finance and Public Institutions. However, 
all these security measures, which have been 
increased over time, have to be implemented 
with a password.
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Multifactor Authentication 
and OTP
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Malware
YOUR SAMPLE

GOES HERE

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit, 

sed diam nonummy.

YOUR SAMPLE
GOES HERE

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit, 

sed diam nonummy.

YOUR SAMPLE
GOES HERE

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit, 

sed diam nonummy.

YOUR SAMPLE
GOES HERE

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit, 

sed diam nonummy.

YOUR SAMPLE
GOES HERE

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit, 

sed diam nonummy.

YOUR SAMPLE
GOES HERE

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit, 

sed diam nonummy.

YOUR SAMPLE
GOES HERE

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit, 

sed diam nonummy.

Phising DDoS

Password
 Attacks

Man 
In the Mıddle

Drive-By
Downloads

MalvertisingRogue 
Software
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Financial losses resulting from the breach of data provided by passwords are increasing expo-
nentially. Cybercrime is expected to cost businesses more than $ 2 trillion in 2019, and that 
figure will reach $ 6 trillion in 2021.

Data breaches exposed 4.1 billion records in the first six months of 2019 (Forbes),

As of 2019, cyber attacks are considered among the top five risks to global stability (World 
Economic Forum),

In 2019, First American Financial Corp. disclosed 885 million records online (Gizmodo), 
including banking transactions, social security numbers and more,

Data Breach Statistics







In 2019, financial and payment companies saw the biggest drop in share performance after 
a breach, while prices fell on average 7.27% after a breach (Comparitech)

In 2019, on average, each employee had access to 17 million files and 1.21 million folders 
(Varonis),

Average cost per record lost or stolen in a data breach is $ 150 (IBM).
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According to Gartner, by 2023, 30% of organizations will benefit from at least one type of pas-
sword-free authentication and eliminate static passwords. This means an increase of more 
than 5% today.

By using AuthTake, FIDO2, WebAuthn and public-key encryption technologies, the identity 
thieves target passwords, OTP, SMS Codes, etc. It allows you to get rid of shared secrets and 
switch to fully encrypted authentication.

There is no secret forget,
No writing down the passwords,
No OTP,
No phishing,
No sniffing,
No password reset costs.

Discover Security of Passwordless Life!

Say Goodbye to Passwords.
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           Workstation Login
Password-free login on Windows, Linux, 

Mac devices.

E-Mail Security
Secure access to your e-mail 

accounts with Microsoft Exchange, 
Office 365, ActiveSync, MAPI support.

Providing VPN and VDI connections 
by remote authentication via Radius 

protocols.

VPN/VDI
API support for integration into 3rd Party 

and corporate applications.

    Application Integration

Secure access to all corporate applica-
tions with a single authentication.

Single Sign-On (SSO)

Fast and secure connection to on-premi-
ses directory services such as Active 
Directory, Azure AD and Open LDAP.

LDAP Service

Discover the Security of Life Passwords!



FIDO2 WebAuthn is a web-based API created by 
the FIDO Alliance to enable secure passwordless 
user authentication by using the Public-Key Cryp-
tography (PKC) infrastructure consisting of public / 
private key pairs in supported browsers and platfor-
ms.

In all these verification processes, the user requests 
biometric verification according to the support of 
his mobile device.
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Why AuthTake?

Passwordless FIDO2 WebAuthn

AuthTake eliminates passwords, which are the main actors of security risk, and thanks to Public 
Key Encryption (PKC) and FIDO infrastructure, it enables organizations to increase their security 
levels and avoid password management costs with its fast and secure "Passwordless User 
Authentication" technology.

The public key for the 
web service is entered.

Public and private keys 
are generated.

The user opens the 
creation of the public 

key by logging in.

It offers a good user experience thanks to its fast 
login and easy integration. (Login time is on 

average 3 seconds.)

Thanks to its offline mode, it enables access by 
using PIN in offline situations that are not 

connected to the system.

With the remote locking feature, the user can 
protect the security of their data no matter 

where they are. (Generates an alarm when your 
session is open for a long time.) 

By starting the user authentication process 
from the mobile, attacks such as PUSH and 

MITM are prevented.

By eliminating passwords, it prevents 
problems such as being forgotten, noted down 

and shared.

It offers hybrid operation thanks to On-Prem 
and Cloud Active Directory support. 

Discover the Security of Life Passwords!



Passwordless Single Sign-On (SSO)

AuthTake provides fast and secure access to your corporate applications and cloud applicati-
ons such as Salesforce, Amazon, Office 365, Dropbox, DocuSign via AuthTake Portal, which 
provides single sign-on support, with support for SAML and OAuth protocols.

Secure Access to Local and Cloud Applications

Users can access many local and cloud applicati-
ons during the day.
Having to perform user authentication over and 
over again to access each of these applications is 
a waste of time and usage.
It brings with it the difficulty.

AuthTake SSO allows your users to experience 
secure and fast access to your cloud and local 
applications through a dashboard. AuthTake SSO 
saves your users time and increases their produc-
tivity. Access to many business applications with 
a single login.

Application Catalog

AuthTake SSO comes with pre-installed web 
applications, and new applications are being 
added every day. Just tell us which application 
you need through the catalog.
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How to Use?
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Signing in with Notification
Users provide a notification to their own device by 
only typing their user name in system access. Thanks 
to the application on their mobile device, they appro-
ve the notification, grant access permission and log 
in.

Logging in with a DataMatrix
Users log in by scanning the QR code on the login 
screen of the system they want to access, through 
the AuthTake application on their mobile device and 
entering the requested biometric authentication or 
PIN.   

Login / Logout with Remote Control
Users can log in and lock remotely through their 
mobile device at the workstation that they have 
paired with the AuthTake application on their 
mobile device.

Offline Login
In cases where the computer or mobile device 
does not have internet access, users can log in by 
authenticating with the PIN created by the Auth-
Take application using the Offline Login option. 

Discover the Security of Life Passwords!



Epsilon Grup Yazılım Bilgisayar Mühendislik San. ve Tic. Ltd. Şti.

AuthTake is an Epsilon Group brand.
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